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J. G. Keppler, Chief, Reactor Test and Operations Branch, Directorate
of Regulatory Operations, Headquarters

ADVANCE INSPECTION' INFORMATION - DUKE POWER COMPANY (DPC) (OCONEE 1),

REPORT No. 50-269/73-3

Oil Fire

Oconee Unit i experienced an oil fire at 0600 a.m. on March 6, 1973,
in the Unit i reactor building on and in the i=uediate area of the 1A1
reactor coolant pump (RCP-1A1), the pu=p motor coupling, the steam
generator J 1eg i==ediately below the pump,'and the surfaces below the
pump and J 1eg.

TheRegionIIinspector,R.F.Warnick,wasatthesh.teperforminga'

special, annoimced inspection in anticipation of the Unit 1 initial
approach to criticality and the start of zero power physics tests,
which were to begin the following day, March 7. He was notified of
the fire between 0800 and 0900 a.m. by the Oconee Nuclear Plant Super- ,

intendeat, J. E. Smith.

The inspector obtained the following preliminary information from dis-
cussions with reactor operations personnel, and from reading the shift
supervisors logbook, the reactor operations (control room) log, and
from the c mouter alarm typer. |

1

Prior to the fire the Unit i reactor coolant system was operating at
2155 psig and 5*,00F and reactor personnel vera running reactor coolant i

pump flow and coastdown preoperational tests. These tests had been I

performed during February, prior to initial core loading, but were |

being repeated to determine flow and coastdown characteristics with i
'

the core in place.-

RCP-1A1 was started at 0203 and stopped at 0233 according to test ;

procedure.
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|.At0205,whenpersonnelattemptedtostartRCP-1Al,theycouldnot
because the DC oil lift pump low oil pressure interlock prevented the
pump start. DPC concluded that the DC oil lift pu=p discharge pressure
was low because of a plugged strainer upstream of the pump. (Both
AC and DC oil lift pumps must be operating before a reactor coolant pump
can be started).

Prior to cleaning the strainer, oil had to be drained from the motor
! upper bearing oil reservoir. Because of a previous oil fire on RCP-1B2

on December 30, 1972,1/ personnel were cautioned about oil spills and
the associated fire hazard. ,

NOTE: (The original design was such that oil that spilled or
leaked from the oil lift pump system was collected and drained
to the motor lower bearing reservoir (25 gallon capacity).
On December 30, 1972, when a flange gasket failed on the oli
lift system the oil drained to the lower bearing reservoir
and overflowed causing the first oil fire. Following this

,

fire, modifications were made to the oil lift pump piping so
that before oil would overflow either the =otor upper bearing
reservoir (approximately 175 gallons capacity) or the motor
lower bearing reservoir, the oil would drain to a 150 gallon
tank located at floor level below each RCP. Each collection tank
has a 15 gallon high level alarm and two ranks are interconnected
for 300 gallon capacity.) ,.

The oil was drained to a 55 gallon drum from the RCP-1A1 motor upper bear-
ing reservoir by closing the isolation valve adjacent' to the 150 gallon
tank, and opening the upper bearing reservoir isolation valves (two in
series) located near the top of the pump motor and opening the 55 gallon
drum feed line isolation valve. The regular 150 gallon tank was not
used because it is permanently mounted and the drain line is close to
the floor.

E en oil spillage was noticed at the 55 gallon drum, the drum feed line,

isolation valve was closed with the intention of resuming draining after -

the oil was cleaned up; however, when this valve was closed, oil from
the upper bearing reservoir flowed backwards through the lower bearing

: reservoir.

The high level alarm annunciator for the RCP-1A1 lower bearing oil reser-
voir was received in the control room at 0556 and 48 seconds a.m. The

reactor bailding fire detector alar =ed in the control room at J600 a.m.

(

i 1/ See Advance Inspection Infornation - Duke Power Coc.,2ny (0conee 1),-
Report No. 50-269/73-1, dated January 3, 1973.
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! When personnel in the reactor building saw the fire, efforts were made
'

to extinguish the fire, but s=oke forced personnel to leave the reactor
building.

At 0625 personnel equipped with fresh air packs entered the reactor build-
ing to attempt to close the upper bearing reservoir isolation valve but
heat and smoke prevented this action.

DPC personnel equipped with fresh air masks entered the reactor building
to fight the fire with portable CO2 extinguishers. The Walhalla Fire
Depart =ent and Seneca Fire Depart =ent were notified and DPC borrowed
fresh air packs from them. The Wtlhalla Fire Department responded with
one fire truck and stood by until the fire was under control, but did
not assist in fighting the fire. DPC personnel reported the fire com-
pletely extinguished by 1030 a.m.

.

e

bThe inspector made the following observations the afternoon of March 6:

Fire damage was restricted to the i==ediate area of RCP-1A1. "|
No structural da= age to bea=s, columns, gratings, or ladders .|

was evident.
~

l
Extent of pump motor da= age could not be determined. (On March 9, ;

DPC reported both upper and lower motor bearings were undamaged.) |
|

All external motor instrumentation cables were damaged. This
included thermocouples, RTD's, pressure switches for oil system,
frame and motor vibration monitoring equipment, and motor speed
instrumentation and pickups.

,

The AC and DC oil lift pump motor electrical leads were damaged.

The RCP main power cables =ay have sustained some da= age.

Surface of concrete below RCP-1A1 was spalled. The largest
pieces were approxi=ately 3 inches in diaceter and a half inch
thick.

Approxi=ately 18 inches of s=all aluminum pipe tray in the
vicinity of the steam generator J 1eg under RCP-1A1 had melted.

Painted surfaces were burned and the metal was charred in the ;

vicinity of the pump motor coupling.

Smoke and soot vere deposited on all =ajor surfaces in the reactor
building.
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f No injuries were sustained by any personnel. I
!DPC has appointed a committee to investigate the fire. They obtained

photographs of the da= age and have com=enced cleanup of the oil, soot,
.

and smoke.
IDPC estimates the initial approach to criticality will be delayed approxi- *

mately two or three weeks. i
Based on preliminary review of the fire and operation of associated j

!reactor systems, the inspector identified no violations of Technical
Specifications requirenents. However, failure to use a procedure to j

:

govern this work does violate Criterion V of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50. .

'/;,4

C. E. Murp y, Ac ng Chief
Facilities Test and Sturtup BranchRO:II:RFW:CEH i
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